TalkBack Accessibility Functionality
TalkBack is the WOW! tv+ accessibility feature. This feature, once enabled, will read back the
menu items within the WOW! tv+ Application and the Settings Area of the WOW! tv+ box. The
Talkback functionality has shortcut capability, allowing users to press two buttons on their
remotes to enable it, and also has the option to change the speed of the voice reading back to
the user.
Turning On TalkBack Accessibility
In order to turn on TalkBack accessibility, the user will need to access their WOW! tv+ box
settings, and go through the following steps:
Select the Settings [gears] Icon to open the WOW! tv+ box Settings:

Scroll down and select the Device Preferences option within Settings:

Within the Device Preferences menu, scroll to the bottom and select the Accessibility option:

Within the Accessibility menu, scroll down and select the TalkBack option:

Select Enable to turn on the TalkBack functionality:

You will now be prompted with an option to use TalkBack. By selecting OK, the
TalkBack function will be enabled for the WOW! tv+ box and WOW! tv+ service. By
selecting Cancel, TalkBack will not be enabled.

Accessibility Shortcut
Within the accessibility settings, users are able to turn on the Accessibility Shortcut. This
shortcut allows the user to press the down and back arrows simultaneously, enabling Talk-Back
accessibility features.

Once user selects Accessibility Shortcut from the above menu screen, they will then be given
the option to activate the shortcut capability with their remote:

Speech Rate
Within the accessibility settings, users can adjust the rate of speed in which the talk-back
feature reads back to them. Speeds range from Very Slow to Rapid and Fastest.

Once user selects Accessibility Shortcut from the above menu screen, they will then be given
the option to choose various speeds of speech:

